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CLEVELAND: Marcus Smart #36 of the Boston Celtics fouls Iman Shumpert #4 of the Cleveland Cavaliers in the second half during Game Three of the 2017 NBA Eastern Conference Finals at Quicken Loans Arena. — AFP 

CLEVELAND: Leprechauns are imaginary. Celtic
pride is very real. Avery Bradley’s 3-pointer danced
on the rim and dropped with less than a second
left and Boston, blown out in the first two games
of the Eastern Conference finals and playing with-
out star Isaiah Thomas, stunned the Cleveland
Cavaliers 111-108 on Sunday night in Game 3 to
end the champions’ 13-game postseason winning
streak. Bradley’s shot from the left wing - off a play
designed by coach Brad Stevens - bounced on the
rim four times before going down. It capped a
furious, focused comeback by the Celtics, who
trailed by 21 in the third quarter before rallying to
tighten up a series that appeared to be over. “We
have guys who have chips on their shoulders,”
Boston coach Brad Stevens said. “We knew that
Friday (Game 2) was a disaster. It wasn’t worth all
four. It was worth one. So we got back together.”

Smart, who started in place of Thomas, made
seven 3-pointers and scored 27 points, and
Bradley had 20 for the Celtics, who were given lit-
tle chance after losing by 44 in Game 2 and then
losing Thomas for the rest of the postseason

because of a hip injury.
“Everybody had to step up their game tonight

especially with one of our brothers down,” Smart
said. “Our love and support goes out to Isaiah. We
wish he could be here but we understand.  We just
kept fighting. Everybody did their part.” Kyrie
Irving scored 29 points, and Kevin Love had 28 for
Cleveland. The Cavaliers dropped to 10-1 in the
postseason with their first loss since Game 4 of
last year’s Finals. 

LeBron James had one of the worst games of
his postseason career, finishing with 11 points and
six turnovers. On his way to the postgame news
conference, the superstar got into an exchange
with a fan who heckled him about his rough
night. “I didn’t have it,” said James. “You let a team
like that grab momentum you almost knew a shot
like that was going in.”

Despite James’ struggles, the Cavs led 77-56 in
the third quarter after making 14 3-pointers in the
first half. But Cleveland got complacent, Smart got
hot and the Celtics, who arrived at Quicken Loans
Arena on Sunday morning for their shootaround

without Thomas and looking somewhat defeated,
never gave up. “We decided were going to go out
and play hard, swinging.” Bradley said. “We never
counted ourselves out.”

The Celtics tied the Cavs at 95-all on Smart’s 3-
pointer and then matched the James and Co.  bas-
ket for basket in the final minutes in one of the
most entertaining games of what has been a
mostly boring postseason. Boston’s Jonas
Jerebko’s baseline jumper put the Celtics ahead
108-106 with 30 seconds left before Irving scored
on a drive to tie it with 10.7 seconds left.
Following a timeout, the Celtics perfectly execut-
ed a play drawn up by Stevens and worked the
ball to Bradley, who found himself open and then
calmly knocked down a shot that goes straight
into Celtics lore.

For Cleveland, the loss was a wake-up call on
their march toward a possible third straight Finals
and a seemingly inevitable rematch with Golden
State. The Cavs had been playing a glorified game
of H.O.R.S.E. with the Warriors, who are undefeat-
ed and can complete a sweep of San Antonio on

Monday night. “I’m kind of glad it happened the
way it did,” James said. “We have to play a lot bet-
ter. “I feel some adversity is part of the postseason.
If it’s going to happen, let it happen now. Let’s
regroup and get back to playing desperate bas-
ketball, which they did tonight. We’ve got to be a
lot better for sure.”

STREAK OVER
James’ run of scoring at least 30 points ended

at eight straight playoff games. Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar did it nine straight times in 1970. James
helped Boston’s comeback by going 0 for 6 and
scoring just one point in the final 18 minutes.

FLOP HOUSE
Jerebko took exception to being called for a

foul when Love hit the floor after the two got tan-
gled up in the fourth quarter. “I thought he
flopped,” Jerebko said. “I don’t like people flop-
ping. I don’t flop. I had to tell him. He kind of
laughed. He knew he flopped. He’s a great player,
but stand up. Don’t flop. That’s my motto at least.”

TIP-INS
Celtics: Stevens said Thomas will visit hip spe-

cialists over the next few days and may need sur-
gery. ... Stevens didn’t review much of the Game 2
tape, but there’s a mental image in his head of the
Cavs making tough shot after tough shot. “As
good as they are and they are tremendous, that
might have been the best game I’ve ever seen a
team play against us,” he said. Does that mean col-
lege too? “Yeah, I think they would have beaten all
those teams, too,” he said, drawing laughter.

Cavaliers: James needs 62 points to pass
Michael Jordan as the top scorer in postseason
history. ... Cavs coach Tyronn Lue was an assistant
in Boston and said his team reminds him of those
Celtics teams with Kevin Garnett, Paul Pierce and
Rajon Rondo. “That was a tight group,” he said.
“They did everything together, dinners and every-
thing.” ... Browns defensive end Myles Garrett, the
No. 1 overall pick in the NFL draft, and fellow rook-
ie Jabrill Peppers took a few shots on the floor
before the teams came out for warmups. — AP 

Last-second shot stuns Cavs 111-108

MADRID: Real Madrid’s title celebrations show
no sign of abating. The Spanish champions cel-
ebrated through the night after winning their
33rd league title on Sunday, and continued the
festivities yesterday by meeting with local offi-
cials and fans at some of the city’s iconic sites.
The players arrived in Madrid at about 2:30 am
(0030 GMT) and went to meet the estimated
50,000 fans who had been waiting since the
end of team’s match in the southern coastal
city of Malaga. 

Madrid won 2-0 to finish three points ahead
of Barcelona. Players went to the club’s tradi-
tional celebration spot, the Plaza de Cibeles, on
top of an open bus which carried the No. 33 and
the words “champions” and “thank you
madridistas,” which is what the team’s fans are
called. Fans chanted the club’s songs and
anthem, and provoked rivals Atletico Madrid
and Barcelona. Defender Gerard Pique, the out-
spoken defender for the Catalan team, was their
main target throughout the night. Even some of
the players took shots at Pique, who recently
accused Madrid of being benefited by referees.

Team captain Sergio Ramos took the walk-
way set up over the plaza’s fountain and draped
the statue of the goddess Cibele with a Spain
flag that carried Madrid’s name on it. Veteran
defender Marcelo then put a team scarf around
the goddess’ head to a huge ovation from the
crowd as confetti blasted into the air behind the
players. The song “We Are The Champions” was
played the whole time. Ramos, who last year
also draped the Cibele goddess with a flag after
Madrid won the Champions League title,
recorded the moment on his cell phone and
shared it with the fans.

‘WE HAVEN’T SLEPT’ 
Players also talked to the crowd, with

Cristiano Ronaldo, who scored one of the goals
against Malaga, singing one of the traditional
songs fans chant during Madrid matches. Many
of the team’s supporters stayed at the plaza
long after the squad had left. “We haven’t slept a
lot,” Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane said later
yesterday before the squad met with the capital
city’s mayor and the regional president, giving
them shirts autographed by all the players.

“We knew that the fans wanted this title,”
Madrid club president Florentino Perez said.

“And we did it thanks to this amazing group. We
had a formidable season, overcoming all the
obstacles.” The team ended the official celebra-
tions by addressing thousands of fans at the
Puerta del Sol square, one of the city’s main
locations. Players came out on a terrace to
salute the crowd. “Thank you for being here
with us,” Ronaldo said. “This trophy is yours, for
all the support that you have shown us. Now we
go for the Champions League title and we will
need you again.”

Madrid will be trying to win its third
Champions League title in four seasons in a final

against Juventus in Cardiff on June 3. It hadn’t
won the league since 2012, and the last time it
went five consecutive seasons without lifting
the trophy had been from 1981-85. “We worked
hard for this and now we have to enjoy it,”
Madrid midfielder Mateo Kovacic said. “The fans
have been with us from the start and they
deserve to be celebrating.” A victory over
Juventus next month will give Madrid its first
European Cup-Spanish league double in nearly
six decades. “Now for the 12th (Champions
League title),” said the words on the back of
Madrid’s bus as it left the Puerta del Sol. -—AP 

LONDON: David Moyes has
resigned as Sunderland
manager following their rel-
egation from the Premier
League, the club
announced yesterday. The
54-year-old Scot was
appointed last July and
oversaw a desperate season
that saw Sunderland finish
16 points adrift of safety at
the foot of the table. “I
would like to thank (chairman) Ellis Short and the board
for giving me the opportunity to manage Sunderland
and the fans for always being so passionately support-
ive of their club,” Moyes said in a statement. “I wish the
players and my successor well in their efforts towards
promotion back to the Premier League.”

Sunderland’s relegation after 10 years in the top
flight was confirmed following a 1-0 home defeat by
Bournemouth last month. Moyes’s departure completes
a sorry few weeks for the former Everton manager, who
has been charged by the Football Association after joki-
ly threatening to “slap” a female reporter. It is his third
successive short-lived stint at a club, following previous
disappointments at Manchester United, where he lasted
just 10 months, and Real Sociedad.

“I pursued the services of David Moyes for a consid-
erable period prior to his appointment last summer,
which makes the announcement of his departure diffi-
cult for everyone concerned,” said Sunderland chairman
Ellis Short. “Having worked tirelessly throughout the
campaign to avoid relegation from the Premier League,
David has chosen to leave the club without compensa-
tion, which is testament to his character”. — AFP  

Nonstop celebrations for Real after win

MADRID: Real Madrid team pose with the President of Madrid, Cristina Cifuentes at the Madrid Community headquarters during the
celebrations after the team won the Spanish league football tournament. — AFP 
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